Appendix H:
Parcel Photographs

Photographs of various parcels in the Town of Superior have been made. These photographs have been organized into four quadrants (NW, NE, SW, SE). Each quadrant includes a master aerial photograph with the approximate parcel boundaries (in white), a photograph number (in yellow) and approximate view direction of each photograph (yellow arrows). Each photograph has a quadrant identifier (NW, NE, etc.) and a view number identifier followed by the parcel(s) depicted in each picture.
NW Master Fig.: Parcel boundaries and key to photograph locations for NW Superior
Fig. NW 1: Rogers Farm and Arsenault

Fig. NW 2: Rogers Farm

Fig. NW 3: Rogers Farm
Fig. NW 4: Rogers Farm

Fig. NW 5: Arnsenault
Fig. NW 6: Arsenault and Rogers Farm

Fig. NW 7: Arsenault and Boulder County Open Space

Fig. NW 8: Oschner and Boulder County Open Space
Fig. NW 9: Oschner and Boulder County Open Space

Fig. NW 10: Oschner and Boulder County Open Space
Fig. NW 11: Boulder County Open Space

Fig. NW 12: Oschner, Arsenault, and Boulder County Open Space

Fig. NW 13: Town 9 and Oschner
Fig. NW 16: 76th Street Parcels and Boulder County Open Space

Fig. NW 17: 76th Street Parcels

Fig. NW 16: SURA